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* Ring happy. bells across the ghow, 

. /casion 

      

  

    
        

  
  

  THE RACE % Ton 1086. || 
=f New Year's n by br. M.| 

' . a n, 

. enna, 

Of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, 
{ From’ Hebrews, 12th Chapter; | 1st 

E - Jund 2 nd Verses. } 
| 

| The, dd year is ‘dead. The sun 
hung in’ the ‘great belfry of the skies 
had tolléd out the departure of 1883. | 

The Bumerous bells of our ¢ity that a 

few days ago wildly rang their mid- 
night chorus, - found a strange repose 
in ‘many of our hearts, and we said: 

«Ring out wild bells to the-wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light, 
The year 1s dying i in the night, 
Ring out wild bells and Jet him die. 

Ring ont thetdld, ring in the new, 

  

“The year is going, det him go) FY as 
Ring out the fdlse, ring inthe vue.” HL 

‘God grant that it ‘may appear t that 
1885 was buta period ¢ of preparation 
for the glorious race we’ are going to 

make in 1886. < Hence I have adopt- 
ed as my then ne on the, | Present oc- 

THE RACE” FOR 1886. 

The apostle compares, life to a race, 

taking" hisTfigure from that principal 

: feature of the ancient Olympian games; 

_ race. 

“1886 is but a stage, a part.of- that 
Let us obey his injunction and; 

“lay aside every weight and the sin, 
that doth so easily beset us, and run: 

with patience the race that, is set bes 
fore us, looking nto Jesus, the au- 
thot - and firisher of our faith, who, for | 
the joy that was set before him, en- 

dured the’ cup, despising the sharge, | 
“and is.set down at the right hand of} 

: lay aside. 

Year is a time when men often *‘sw ear | | on it thou shalt not do any work." 

the throne of God.” : 

I propose to consider what we shall, 

lay aside; what we shall take with us; 

to w hom we shall look as we run; and 

the motive that shall 1 Inspire us to run’ 

well. } 

1. Notice 

e
a
 

The beginning of the New | 

off” from:evil ways, and ‘lay aside in: | 
jurious practices. The Apostle” tells | 

. u§/we must “lay aside every weight.” 

¥ | 

| God is opposed to idleness. 

One. of the first things I would have 
you | to leave off is idleness. | As a 

minister, I have never been able 1o 
have much success. with idle people. | 
an idle brain is the he devil's workshop. 

¥ The’ ‘whole teaching of the word of 
“Seest’ 

| thou a man diligent in/ his business he 
| shall stand before kings, he shall not 

“stand” befdre mean mefi.”" 
_are ' placed below 
‘crawl at our feet. 

Idle men 
the insects that’ 

“Go to theant, 
thou sluggard, consider her ways and 

be “wise.” I address myself particu- 
larly to young men when I say, have 
some good occupation and stick to it. 
It is a bad thing when a young man 
belongs to-Street,: Walker & Co. = It| 
will not do to say that you cannot get, 

anything t6 do. That may bappen 
for a time, but if you are made of the 

"right stuff, plans will soon open to 
you. A gentleman in this city, la 

large dealer, told me he‘had rejected 
- many applicants highly recommended, 

t 

the world. Lay aside idleness. 

man tempts the jdevil. 

and employed a young man whose 

address and movements suited but 
without recommendations; and he 
made him one of the best clerks in| 

The| 
devil tempts every man, and an idle 

Secondly: 

Lay aside extravAgance. There is no 
denying ‘the fact thattoo. much money: 

is spent iin this country in eating, 
drinking. and dressing, ;and on. the 
part of. people without means, in 
“keeping ’ up appearances.’ ~The re- 

sult is, many have bills due jon. the 

first of January which they. are not 

able to pay. Avoid extravagance 
that you may avoid debt, one of the |: 
greatest curses that ever afflicted any 

‘man. Horace Greeley says: “Hun- 

ger, cold, hard work, contempt, Sts 

picion, unjust reproach, are disagree- | 
- able; but debt is infinitely worse than | 
them™all; If it Had pleased God to) 
spare either or all of my sons to be 

| | the support and selace of my declin- 

ing years, the lesson ‘which I should 

jo 

Ll The second vice is lying, ‘the | first is 
 romning in el | Creditors ‘have bet: gale,      

   

  

    

  

   

    

  

have earnestly squght toi impress upon 

thei is, never rum in debt. Avoid pe: 

cuniayy obligation as you would pesti- 

lence or famine. If you have but fifty 

cents and get pL more for 4 week, 

buy a peck of corn, parch it and live 

Fi iit, rather than owe any man a dol- 

r” John Randolph, the eccentric | 
ints statesmar), once said in the 

House of” Repres tatives of the 
| United States: “3 . Speaker, I have 

' found the philosophers stone, it: is 
_ “pay as you go.) "i Benjamin Fran 
saysi ‘Lying rides ‘08 debts 

io 16x memoties 
nko sees peat eb a 

   

4 ‘understand why men in health should | 
7 be all the time bobbing i in and out of: 
-{bar-rooms. puting ‘‘an enemy into 
| their mouths to steal away their 

| has its appropriate name Bar. Itisa 

: ‘referred to should abandon it at once, 

| So-with the habit of gaming, whetljer 

the things that we shall {thou labor and do all thy work. The 

      

e of habits, and unfortunately many 

of his habits are evil and ought to be. 

at once abandoned. | First of all, lay | 
aside evil speaking. Guard well your 
tongue or you will be dined. ‘Among! 
the ‘habits that ought to be laid aside 
is one that can, alas}.nev er be left out | 

of the list—drinking. | 1 can’ see (al- | 
though I'woidld not bé understood as 

4 enddrsing the practice) how men can 
drink wine at the table, or take a lit 

tle for the stomach’s dake, or to ben- 
efit the health; or ‘when depressed 1 in 
spirits, but I hatvé nev er been able to 

brains,” Each one of these places 

bar toreligious thought, a bar to domes: 

tic happiness,a bar to business prosper: | 
ity, a bar to decency and refinement, 

fa bar to Christian | civilization, and 
these, who have contracted the habit 

4 it be under the seductive name of | 

censed. lottery, jor a “‘church” raffle, 

or playing for al prize in. ‘progressive 

euchre,” to say| nothing of the baser 
forms of this terrible. practice. ‘These 

are social sins to bel laid aside or man 

‘ean| never run | well the race of life. 
Many men have contracted the horrid 

habit of profane swearing, never offer- 
ingsa pfayer to God! ‘except one that 

he may damn | theraselves or others, 

‘using. more lightly the revered name 
of God than that of anything in| the 
universe. * Remember at the begin- 
ning of the new year that (God ‘has 

said, “Thou shalt not take the name 

of the Lord thy God in vain.” = Sab- 
bath desecration is another thing that 

|'must be laid aside. ‘‘Six days shalt 
  

| seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord; 
If 

| Sabbath sports are to be condemned, 
{how much more the “taking of 
stock,” preparation of briefs, the bal- 

ancing of books, the selling of goods! 
I thank God that we have gotten at | 

| least far enough here for the saloons 
to be closed on Sunday! | If any of 

  

ied 
Ll 

Fin 
NEE 

  

Been said that every m man is ‘abun; q 

   

  
tice 

ou are ou in the. 
First of all I fay g good ii 
At this seaso 3 the 

men not only, swear but they| 
new resolutions. To Soe 3 sue. 

ceed i is to accomplish morte than half 

of your purpose at the start, | All 
things are possible to him that | be. 
lieyeth. ey many Jr the 

resplutions made ae worthless, ‘red 

sembling as ‘resalution | 1 once heard in 
troduced into. a ‘Baptist association by 
a rural brother: Resplv ed that we en- 
dedvor to attempt to try to raise 4 lit- 
tle money for foreign missions. ry Stilt 
Tam a great ‘betigver in sesathitons; i 
It | vas resolution; that ‘made Alexan: | 
dot the conqueror ‘of the Known | 

| warld; Hannibal for fifteen years 
conqueror of Italy; Cresar the master 
of Rome; Napoleon | the autocrat of 
Europe; Wellington the lconquetor of 
Napoleon; W. ashington the father of | 
a whole country; and Jefferson! Davis 

for years the terror of three-fourths of 

this Union, the one ‘unique character | 
in our History who, though defeated 
in his purpose, clung to his principles 
and “opinions. | in the prospeét of the 
bayonet or thé halter ‘‘whose loyalty 

    

  
   

example wrought to SW ¢rve froth truth 

or spoke his  constaht rind. " Tt was 

resolution that caused W yeliffe | to go |i 
td the stake in’ defense of hig] Bible, 
his ashes being thrawn into the Avon, 

and borne by the Avon to the $evern, 
and by the Severn to the sea, so, that 

his ashes, like his doctrine, have g gone 
to. the spacious earth around. | (Then 
men of resolution, resolve that| you 
will be better, that | you will do) better, 

that, you will ¢ fquit yourselves | like 

men.” Secondly, adopt suitable max- 
ims for your government during the 

race. On the posts of the ‘ancient 

| amphitheatre mottpes were placarded 

for the encouragement of the racers, 

ec sin. that doth $0 saslly oe y 0. 

he kept, whose zeal, nor numbers not | 

shame.” 

nesses.” 

nesses.’ 

terest. 

  such as “Hasten,” “Finish | thy 
course,” ‘“‘Be bol 4,’ » To ‘thé victor 

belongs the crown.” : Let thes 
your mottoes, Haten! “Whatever 

thy *hand findeth ta do, do with thy 
might, for there fis no K, | nor 
knowledge, nor device, n jm i   you ‘have fallen into other:bad habits | 

Bi Wim 
‘not named (and some Of them nanie- 
less here), lay them aside. You are | 
to lay 4side ‘every weight.” The | 
‘ancient athlete was tr. ained with great | | 

‘weights tied to his feet. When the 
race commenced he laid “them aside. | 

Imitate his example. As well might 

‘a convict in the cjty chain-gang run 
well with a ball and chain at his/feet, 
as you, borne down with idleness, ex 

travagance, and bad habits. | There 
is one thing you must put off, and that 

is your predominant passion. Lay | 

aside every weight | ‘and the sin that 

doth so easily beset you.” Every | 
man has some darling sin, some weak: 

ness that invites the Devil, as to a 
rich repast. 

already named; you-. know what | it is. 

Kay it aside, or ‘it will ibe a weight— 
a millstone to drag you to perdition. 

You may give up ali-other sins, but if 
you hold on to that" you are lost! By 

one single hole a ship will sink. One 

stab into the heart will kill as effectu- 

| ally as the twenty-one gaping wounds 

that took’ Cesar off. “One cord of! 

pride wilk strangle the soul as. effectu- 
ally as all thé cart ropes of iniquity.” 
Your besetting sin resembles. ithe 

strong current in nature, which, takes 

the otherwise smooth sea and lashes 
it into a raging. tempest over rocks | 
hd quicksands. If you do not guard | 
it; if you do not turn from it, how: 
aver tranquilly you may seem ta be 

  

  
2 muting eel.” But at midnight there i is       

is | sea has been strick by the uingetil | 

  

   

iling now, you will be borne to your 
estruction, Behold a noble ship as’ 

e leaves New York harbor on a fine 
March or September morning, She 

teams out with colors flying while. 
ew York and the adjacent heights 

slowly wly fading fr i view suggest vis 

ons 9 of. Jerusalem the golden.  Pass- 
oe Sandy Hook the vessel enters the 
open sea which as far as the eye can 

reach presents Khe appearance of a 
beautif iful and gently waving harvest. 

Hi morning it reaches the banks of 
New Foundland, dangerous | on ac- | 
count of its shoals and. quicksands. 
Keeping to her, course the ship sails 
peacefully along, It takes more than 
4 day to cross the banks, and soon 
Fn sets in and all retire to rest hear- 

no sound save the throbbing of 
the engine's great heart, while the airs 
they feel ‘are murmuring to the mur- 

  

   

; ‘‘astorm! a storm!” The 

       

   
   

and the ship, driven. fr 
couse, is thrown first into. the trp 
of the sea, and. 1 upon the for 

) her |, 

So wil ice wit ith | 
guaidiyour current,   

   
    

Tt may be one of these | 

vel | 
      

      

      

the grave whit her it ul 

    

Egypt, 

Ls   years are speeding’ by, 1883 hos. gone, 
with its. record to the judgment seat | 

lof Christ! | on a | 

ealf 

    

    

  

   
J hw ay ““The year rolls ro nd, and 

The breath that first jt gave, 
Whatever we do, whereler we bel | 
We’ re trav eling tothe graye Ni 

“Finish the course!!! He thaghav- 
ing put his hand fo. the’ plow, nd | 
looking back, is not fit for the king r=t 

dom of God. Strive to secre, for | 

your tombstone the noble ep itaph of | 
the apostle: 

course, I have fought a good | fight, 1 | 

have kept the faith, henc eforth’ there | 

18 laid up | for me a Crown of | right 

I 

   

me in that day.’ [4 ny 

are worse that physical ones. | | A) 
A traveler into the ruins of the 2 

cient city of Bukgram, gives an ac- 

count 'of the strange. inscriptions he 
read on the gates. {On the Art gate 

he read this inscription. ‘Be bold.” ! 

Proceeding some distance he came to, 

the second gate, on which e read, | 
“Be bold, be bold, and evermore he 

bold.’ n Proceeding still | further he 

came to the third and last’ gate, on 
which he read in conspicuous charac- 
ters, ‘‘Be hold, be bold, but be not, 

too bold.” There was great y wisdom’ 

in these inscriptions, while we should 
be bold we should not be foolhar- 
dy.” All such boldness domes | to 
grief. But bold in the highest and: 
truest sense let us enter the | rice for 
1886. Ho the victor Del ngs the 
crown.” Blessed and enc uraging | 
truth, Jeti has said, “Be t : 
ful unto death, and i will give t 
crown . of life.” Lastly, let us take 
along with us ‘patience; bi with pa 
tience the race that is set bei ore you.” 
Patience means suffering, or the grace | 
of bearing suffering. How ver well 
‘we may run, suffering we lst | have 

during this year, and the be t provis- 
ion we can make for adverse circum- 

stances, or toilsome work, is patience, 
for ‘‘patience maketh experi nee, and 
experience hope and hope maketh 
not ashamed.” Patience, says ore, 
“is lying to and riding out the gale.” 
Pray and stay are two blessed mono- 
syllables, Hold on, ‘hold fast, | hold 
out! An eastern proverb says pa- 
tience is power, with time and pa- 
tience. the malbetry i Joey 

en Cdl 

   

  

e
y
 

    
when ‘she is dashed in pieces, pete dpe wim fem oval thasamets 

Tall onboard gudawn to is-oo me 
   

We (are fo look J to Jesus | 2d 
finis er of louf faith odin, 

| that day! 

| Let us h 

ing that we also’ are compassed abokt 

“MONTGOMERY, A 

to direct h $ steps. n 
look to ot ers, for “yain is the 
of man;” but you are to look to Jes: 

for two reasons, First, 
| thor aud finisher of yd 

m | begun the work and will carry it 
to completion, and second, he 
made the race before you in a hig 
and nobler and severer sense, having! 

the cup, [despising the | “endured ¢ 
¥ t The statements of the Doctor are, 

     A Ti 
You are not | 

he is the a 1 

pair faith, 

  

4. Lastly, notice the motive byt? 
which we are encouragd to run w fi! 4 
“Seeing that we. also are co 
about by so great a cloud of, wits 

References have been 

‘These ‘witnesses were coms} 
posed of all cite and conditions of, 
the people, citizens, soldiers, athlete 

crowned from | previous races, nobl 
and kings. 
hangs aroun 

the world i is w 

eagle eye of 

cisipg world is ever upon us. 
tian people advanced in the divin 

| life are w atching you with intense in 

But beings of a higher orde 
are beholding | us. 

from their seats in heaven, are look 
ling upon «their struggling brethren § 
‘with the most | intense solicitudey 

gels, too, ‘‘sent forth to minister 

all those that shall be hairs of salv 

tion,” are bending their affections 

; gaze upon us; Jesus Christ i is witne 
ing|us as| he holds out the prize and, 
encourages us to secure it; God the lf 
Father, turning aside from angels and § 
archangels, from cherubim and se 
phim, diverting his gaze from; shini 
stars and planetary sy stems, loo 

| down upon us, saying, 

| you. may “obtain.” 

| morable occasion of the great battle 

Napoleon Bonaparte, 
moning his |troeps at the base of th 
py ramids, and pointing to that thi 

| clei in stone, said; [*Soldiers, fi 
_he : 

dar n upen you! 

| ration nobly did they do their duty 

to the spectators on the elevated se: 
in the “amphit 
is said they seated 10,300 people, Hi 
"the Flavian amphitheatre 77,000 peo: 
ple were seated comfortably. 
Circus Maximus 350,000 could secure 

seats. As the combatants looked u 
‘they appeared 

In’ Corinth’ 

  

eatres. 

In th 

    

a very “cloud of wit 
¥ 

A still greater ' cloud 
and over us. 

itnessing our race; Th 

  

   

  

Chris 

Saints redeemed 

“So run t 

On thé ever 

su 
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First, 

 fault-finding and criti= 

  
  
  

  
      

      
      

      

  
; Hip, AE 

ol, 2 Als, od ‘My atention bas 
een called to drticle in the last 

sue of the A. BAMA Barrist, (Jan: 
ry 7th,) writteh by Rev. Dr. Ren- 
toe, in which he: claims to give a 

statement of the present jtatus of 
prohibition i in Talladega county.” "= 

the main, correct. But lie does not 
te all of the facts; and in his 're- | 
ks touching the agtion of the 

grand jury he adroidy Resumes Joe 
ole of cen Si     

  

| of your cg for werivig 
or iefly 10 the Doctor's briticisms on 

the attion of t { body, and while as 
other “layman | in legal matters,” I 
ay not: agree with him in the con- 
ruction of constitutional law, and 

e question of jurisdiction, in their 
   

     

        
   

idega, 1 shall not here at 
cuss these technicaliti ps ma 

Epa NG 

     

  

mpt to 
   

in which the Doctor disposes of 
r e is manifestly dis- |. 

fied with the action of that body 
its report. Now, that the reader 

better judge of its ‘temper and 
ressions, I take the liberty of quot- 

ig from the manuscript all that part 
the réport touching the subject of 

Prohibition, which is as follows: 
Upon. the important question 
wing ‘out. of the prohibition law, 

dw the'law in the county, and upon 
Rich your-honor twice instructed the 
fy in most lucid, exhaustive and in- 
ctive charges, it is, perhaps, prop-| 

   

   

         

  

      

    

    

     

     

           

    

       

        

      
       

  

    

    

         

    

        

  

    
     

    

        

    
    

          

  

       

   

      

       

       

      

ynanimous donclusion. While 
juror was agreed, that there was 
r violation of the law, ascharged, 
number of jurors, in the exer: 

the discretion granted them, 
ed that the public good would | 

Pe benefited by a presentation of 

@illeged violators of the law, and 

are Conmseientiously declined to 
frte bills.” A numerical majori- 
the jury, however, equally con- 

    

       

    

    
      

    

   
  

    

   
id 

41 

Inder “this 1 

We have a nobler mspira- 

| tign: From the heights of glory mare 
, | than forty centuries,” more than forty | | 
Ad | millions of fi tators look down upon | 

hh, ed their presence. 

with so great a cloud of witnesses, let 
| us run ‘with | | patience the race thatis 
| set before us, looking unto Jesus, the 

| Dear Brin 

eousness, whic h ithe ord will give have just re urned from a year's work 

“I "have finishell my | author and finisher of our faith. 
oe A lei 

ome: o Again. 

of, the Aka. Baptist: We 

  

in the schogl room, at Harpersville, 

as often 

over ent 
am read 

have tw 

for the 

service 

Ge, & 
    

‘several 
allotted 
parties   
at the top. 

  

     

3. To whom shall k as we | am, dear 

| run? The s cien lot ed to the | iN 
| Judge at 0 foe race,     

sconced - 

“Be bold” " There i is Do greater sin | to our. country home near Wilsonville, 

than ‘cowardice; | anid {moral cow ards | at which  jflace correspondents will 

= henceforth | please: address us. 

barely slip hed in between a freshet 

and the bitter cold shap upon us now. 
In a few days » we shall be snugly en- 

ain, in close, : well lighted 
rooms, from one of which, dear old 

bookcases before me, and at my old 

familiar r und - table, 
Some will| think we . have been ona 

“Jonah journeys” but, while attempting 

ja send off for our younger children 
in school books, we preached about 

We 

I now write, 

most of our brethren, and, 

for a good part of the time, furnished 
editorial matter weekly for the relig- 
ious press—made a parlor organ and 

a sewing, machine. 

~ Little farming operations turned 
ly to'son and a renter, so 1 

“ 

for appropriate work. 

or South & North roads. 

1 know people consider a man in the 
pastorate for more than fifty years 

‘old man; but, I have tosay that I lack 
years. of having | reached the 

three score and ten, and if 
take the pains to enquire, they | 

can: easily ascertain whether natural 
force is abated or the tree is decaying | 

My pen too is at the 8 service of all, 
-and when I have something to say, I 
shall do $0, in Whatever quarter it 
strikes me. | 
Wishing the Barrist every success | 

in the hands of noble laymen, one an 
honor d friend, and the other a scion |! 

pas and tenderly loved, T| 
setseny yours to serve. 

iB. B. TEAGUE. | 
   

  

   

e- | 

i 

Sundays unengaged in the |’ 
| hesitan as to” school or no school } 

esent year. I shall be at the 

f the churches on the E. T., 

   

      

      realizing the gravity of the question, 

| and the space which it occupies in the 
| public ‘mind, it is deemed proper to 

| say this much in explanation in our 
| final report, in justice both to our own 

| body and to the public.” 

Such, in brief, is the reper: of the 

jury, so far as it relates to the subject 

of prohibition. The jury was drawn, 
empaneled, and charged in obedience 

{to the requirements of law. It was 

| composed of men, supposed to pos- 

sess the average moral and intellectu- 
Lal | qualifications, | deemed requisite to 

| constitute competent grand jurors. 

They were the keepers of their own 
consciences. = They endeavored to 

discharge their duties honestly, faith- 

fully, without fear or favor, ‘‘the hope 

of reward,” or dread of the sting of 

adverse griticism. More than two- 

thirds.of the members of the jury were 
pronounced. prohibitionists. Every 

read the proof of the report after it 

went to press. When published a crop 
of printers’ errors came to light. - 

The blunders of omission and cont- | 

familiar to all who have ever written 

for the press, and. fortunately they are 

not considered unpardonable. : 

The Doctor tells his'readers, that it 
is said that this ‘discression’ was con- 

trolled, mainly, by the tacit promise | 
of the liquor men to close on the first 
of next month. Such promises had no| 
weight whatever, with: the. jurors who 

lined to find bills of indictment. 

cretion, on the plane of common 

sense justice, It was known to the. 
jury that the retailers had State and 

courity’ Tlicensé to sell till the end of the 
j year. It was known that very many 
citizens voted for prohibition, with the 

belief that the law would not interfere 
with existing ligensés and that other- 
wise they would not have voted as. 
they did. It was known that many 
[prominent . prohibitionists expressed 
the: desire, that no indictment should 
be found undet the law, and announc- 
ed the conviction that a different 
‘course would be hurtful to the cause 

of prohibition. These are some of the 

discretion, and they are not recited by 
our censor. 

‘Nor is this all Diseardinghi legal | 
| quibbles and ‘technicalities, ahd tried 

| by the Plain. rule of commén sense 
|and ¢ ity, the - 1 was inherently |.       

- Some the pr its passage in th 
| House. Ang enc 5 

| defect was roposed, 

our pr 

  

lation to the prohibition law of Tal-| the . 

  

      
          

   

From the curt and derisive “mam «ii 

| courts, I bigs not propose t to disc 

b State that our ‘body did not reach | 

Eady 18 the local church, fond] i 

vineyard of the Lord. Our home is | 
comfortable and very much after our 

juror signed the report, butmo juror || 

| Roberts, of Clayton. Both baie past 

mission, on the part of printers, are | 
Pp Pp lare delighted at the pre 

y based the exercise of their dis : 

facts ‘which prompted the exercise of 

  

     

   
which if 2 i 

would have | necessited vits return ol 

  

   

   came to the people of Talladega: 
These a e some of the unrecor 

facts cot 

if LAR 

  

     
    

of the jurors at least, in a a ‘Pe. 
port without finding a single bill] of | 
indictment, tmder the prohibi 

  

      

   

     

       

  

   
   

     

  

        

   

  

   

    
   

   
   

     

    

   

    

merits either | jpro or © n; for %1 
   

    

is a subject 

may be said d 
   

     

  

   

     

        

   

Jan. 11, ii K w. LOR, | 

Letter from Bro, | W. 8 heat 

Dear: Bais: 1 1 find) difficul 
   

  

      
work in Shams: From thé 
ning of my ministerial life A 
enterprises have been specialti 
me, and itis a pleasing reflectiqn 
those churches which I have 
have, without exdeption, been deeply 
enlisted in our. denominational epites- | 
prises, and especially in Alabamy| wl 

  

    

      

   

   

      
   churches are generally 

  of the State work; but the samé kind 

   

  

friends to. know that my welch! e to 
my new field of labor was cordial and 
thoughtful. These brethren an sis- 
térs know how to make a pastor feel 
pleasant, and I believe they | now. 
how to work together with hing dn the 

liking. Boll 
I forgot, rather, was too Busy, to 

tell you before my removal from Clay- 
‘ton:of the marriage of deacon | T. J. 
‘Florence, of Midway, and sistex Ann | 

‘the meridian of life, and theif frieacs 
    

bright, susny evening for them. 
During my brief pastorate | Clay. | 

ton. many kindnesses were ; 
which We can never forget, $ 

acquaintances ripened into’ eternal 
friendships. Among the many Christ: 

   
   

ce 

money, which 1- learned wits the re- 

    

to others. Voi 

* One of the truest and mast faithful 
churches which it has ees 2 my ‘pleas- 
ure to serve is Enon. ember- 
ship is small, with no ls 1 much | 
enlargement in the near futfite. They 
haye not'an abundance of this world’s 
goods. ‘They make no effiért at dis- 
play, but for deep-toned piety, ‘conse: 
cration to the, work of the! Lon, de- 

  

Ido not know its like. 
Lord give them a aster 
them. t 

; - the | 
A bor thy -of    
   

interest in, your paper, more special 

ly because on it largely depends the 

| advancement of pir comimon cause 
in Alabama. I have read it from the 
first * copy, 
for it from the first. il 

Ai
 

    
   
   

    

    

    
    

| with J e bri cred 

mas presents to’ us was a pufise full of | x 

votion to a pastor, and unity’ of fpirit; | 

I shall continue to feel oe dres 

and have been a worker 7 
aE Lat is now 

: night, and | is con 

hope that the new ye r that has just 
dawned upon: us, r 
fine prospects held out befo 

d; | infuse us with new life 

be replete with good 
{ oi work, 

aplate the future with pur marks 
d above the Plains over which we 

| hi just passed. © | 
fintion it would not be inappropri- 

ateito give a brief 
work done by our | 
While, we have done well | and hay er 

been greatly blessed by a kind Pro 
idence, much more might beer 
‘accomplished, and we hink with pres- | © 

ent prospects and r 
‘more will be accomplis ed during the 
ensuing year. 

. It is known to ma ly | of your: read- 
ters, that we of n ity, moved to 

. | O'Brien's Opéra To the first of 
| December, 1884, ou 

being entirely too bef 
date the congregations. ‘Notwith-{ 
standing this move was considered 0 
impracticable by some, and was 

  

pa -. then ‘who had not beard a 

sermon for years, 

to us, being a son 

this victory! is attributed to the untir- 
ing efforts, coupled with the pluckand 
zeal of our ‘beloved pastor. He 3 
ways ‘had large \congrggations,  t 
whom he preachedicarnestly and faith, 
fully. Our lad Se fice were held in 
‘the Opera. House 

27th, when we bade adieu with a de- | | 

gree of sadriess to, picturesque walls i ' 
and bright and | ¢ | 
'we-felt that G 

there, and blesse 

Last Thursday hight our church i in |’ 

‘conference’ gran 
to organize a 

Mission in Son 

  

‘Fourth Mission’ {ni West Birmingham. 
| Dr. Cleveland Has 
has taken - id of. South Birming- 

exists between all of our organizations; | 

and we think with: Revs. D1 Parser, | | 
Ww. C. Cleveland, Jas. Hogan, and | 

T. J. Miles as pastors and leaders of 

our four church es here, we ‘ought to 

yield up a firie| harvest another year. 

HT deft out saying in_the proper’ Place, | 

that Dr. Cleveland “would divide} his 

img with Ruhama church. | YZ, 

We had hop 

church, by next Sunday, but 
delay in getti 
terial to finish 

ready for dec ication, ‘1 have an ine) 

good sony 

closed, and. as | we. pause to review 

       

  

called, 1 

  

    

   
  

; it ems, 4 J ¢ subject is ann 

1 Fd can take part i the « 
Ble Bgl The old y yar, as subject. We alway 

the House for concurrence. To avoid | what we have one over, we’ notice | rainy of they 
this delay ome of the friends of the | many defects— y short comings on, Jour church, ld 
bill prom / lquieted this objec m | our part, and vos nl : and: 
by giving the assurance, that thee that forms a part of our life record, ‘might s say, softly, that 
should be no di culty on that sc ro many pages 50, imperfectly duced the st y 
whereupon ¢ bill passed the Senate : almost blank. yma to 
and became a law, and in such shat veal] id ert Q   

lendent with 

and | 1d great-    

      

   
   

Is, and use- 
We should 

nopsis of the 
church here. 

  

ngemeiits;much 

church house 
to accommo-   

   

verely criticised bya afew and 0 rs’ 
terprises. | 1 have had no occasidh t ve ’ 

alter ‘the notion with which I) hggan goresions an fit he si ve it has : 

| my pastoral labors, that the success of aoe one of ‘the; an victories £1 

our enterprises must necessarily je k a Shmist aang be samy 

e | pend upan the 
1 ‘numb pg Toy BY iri 

nd as a result of 

   

   

Preachers male Be. No hot oh — the year's work, 0 er two hundred ac- man wi® could Shake | er 1 wil a 

success, the pastors to the cont ky. cessions have been made to our church. | nod of his head. "Pope 1d needy 
The pulse of Alabama Baptists, Included in this number was one of | How the sand by dpe a 

tered when it Was announced thal Dr. the stage ‘managers converted and man’s soyl in pia han “hour as’ tr 

Bailey was to leave the State, ,and tome. baptized on the stage, and he i 2 no- Cayler. | 4 
uneasiness was felt about the Hiture ble young man who) rightly belonged | “The. a Le Bee 

wh of onr best 

on‘ Sunday, Dec. 

rful ‘scenery, for | 
had been with us 

jour efforts. | 

   

  

   d forty-seven letters 
church at the Second | 

irmi ; ‘and | 
ize La church at the |/ 

p
y
 

ve Fomine and a, i 

  

he least sev ih orts part’ : 
To oe Hos oy to . ‘wholés of Miss) number ps them most ekcellent mem- tea 
ogo ished Christian’ git]! isd ’ | bers from ou hich and ‘others | 

plish istian io % 3] who b hem Iv 
tined to a life of cheer adness have, Dat rd themselves 

“ Lwith us. | The’ Tr jest of feeling 

  

ed to get into ou new 

    
Ee 

1g glass and of er 
up with, will | {be sad 

ess about the first of | 

music, furnished ” 

us, will |. Ti 

less ‘and neglected, | 
were goilg to) ruin 
grown in: the | court y 
the place was almost indis 
from the field, along the side 
it ran. There was ho trace of the 
recent presence of un : 
except in one particular, and 
the pathway to the; well| 

+ been trodden by m 
{ day for years, and) 

with God.. Prayer a the k 
position. : 
God in the | reserve, say, 
“I'he Lord is oni my' side, I wil not 

fear: what man can do unto me 

   

   
When the richen American of 

ing and waiting for the : 

To be at ER I 

of wh 

into i v 

pmlesstand boy hale, and pe oh re. 
fore, have as its bject, 
that is fatho less. and b poundles 
itself. Out 0 its own’ depths, th 

Eres 

   

oved here and || . 

   | the Night - —S 

: reat: — Cha   

             

     
    

      

     

   
    

  

   
   
   

    

       
      

  

   

       

   

  

“juror in se of la. wise disdre: dn {fore 
tion, such indeed, are the facts ng so much Teomfort and 2 Pesdngs in | great. 
sscontrolled the discression,” of sofhe his gracious We can but'H : 

  

er interest to the pages we are now old a 

Tots as / A] rising. Solemn oh ught. when.a; ox ik " : one: of which, itis belié ed, under # _ Each day's existence is a page in or LE pian by bis wher, 
circumstances, ‘would | ave been. “our life’s history, and h ‘hoy anxious’ hich lw fox to a am 

r ir we should be that each page should SRI 1 en 9 ig fn 

ani ishabl 
of which 

  

   
¢l f 

“He who holds 1 

  

5 fal Se sich | aca 

   

  

ighest attribute is love. . 
find. 

of work on the part of pastors fot Bro. Christian mothers. Even he had wan- | something it ‘can: love to i Bp 
i To | dered sa far off he never, went to hut 

Crumpton as that done for Df. B.| chi cll ¥ 1 oe { for love, if i it ¢ rue love; is ithout 
Wil ensure Soeces: is a nl Y dtis right and pr oper that I should | duration. a is snl} os cangiot 

y ey Syme { add in this connection, -that ntuch of conceive o 

difference be, 

praise God un er thy 
in the day are 

| himself ie ong 
purgeon. raid J 

   

Veg 

dal Ener 

The abit 

   the 1 
en os n i 

sincerity so ha a thal, th rea 

  

         

        

    

           

many. that | wert | ll that hour wher 

great shall be pis, il, Lr the sural i 
   

  
   

      

    

   
an mad wi ik hn, 2X 
confined a the of ress spect 
focke, fh pdr We      

   
Tieton    

    
   

    

  

     

  

      

  

   

     
     
   

  

   

     

    

   
    

  

   

    

  

   

  

    
     

    

    

    
   
        

    

   

  

     
    

     

        
     

      
         
      

     
    

      
   

     
      

   

    
   

  

   

    
      

           

     
       

       

   
    

  

     

     

     

   

    

   
    

   
   

     

    
      



  

toys. Notice to discontinpgé i 

  : det 

2 re 

r bank io du on N oe 
. When neither of 

per shows when your sak I 
, expires. It serves both as i Subs anda 
request for payment. If proper ‘credit has 
_ not been given wi in two weeks, notify us 

at once. © All subjeribers: who do net send |. 
notice ce to the contrary,’ will be re- | 

ed ah wishing to continue their subscrip- 
Y= 

eek defore and not the, 
“has | xpired. Both the and’ 

“should be ge. when 
nged. 

“I s 

# be ch ed. Ret it with | 
io - sand 

: of Atlanta. excited a kindof ti o1 

_ Count the Ww 

“more thaw ‘ten 
‘cents each, If honey i is 201 Bone hon ye 

|p serve the right to condense 0 one wiidred | 

hy You will con 

9 
; pier we 

ok 
Nor 

: 

fi 

. FY 

Advertising fates quoted “on application. 
Ta favor by mentioning this 

r when yoh answer an advertisement. 
Write only on one side of the paper. Al 
Y's your post office. Anonymous com 

3 \ waste basket. 

; pon for the return of 

rd mohey orders made payahle to 
“ALABAMA BAPTIST, _ 

Montgomery, Ala. 

6 6 IVDIVID! UAL RESPO NSIBILIT Y. 
  

Stipend 

In its last 
“Sibility is n thing more nor less than | 
individual résponsibility. | : 
“more common than when we remind 

1. Christian: people. of certain “duties, 

| they. at ance acknowledge them, and 

  

into Tis ‘matter—zke hire fe 
| to''do this, that, ‘and the & 

2 t x ko grand ‘opportunity of "doing | 

1 deel 

  

rd can’t afford to stand d still When 
some: 

thing worthy of her “high call log offers 
Such expressions e quite 

“common. But who is the chiarch~ 
i : whats the church? Is itan abstrac- 

tion that has an. existence, independ- 
‘ent of man ‘and . woman? Is it an in: 
tangible; unknown quantity, on which 

+H 3 we can transfer all - individual obliga- 

i tions, and ‘thus quiet our consciences 

by simply - saying thatit is the duty of 
he church to do thus and so?! When 

: ig Tn 

‘dividualize men. Wer in 
of; national sins; but ‘what are they | 

* but the sins of the people who compose 
“that nation. We occasionally talk of 
the punishment. of a mation; but what 
is this but the punishment of the peo- 

A Sole of such a nation? Can you reach a 

ichurch or a State otherwise’ than. 

through the individuals who compose 

£4 either? We ‘Have sometimes be¢n re- 

gl ‘minded of the'Trishman anddhis | priest; 
of which we read many years ago. 

1 dertook to dislodge him.’ Asthe con- 

Lanalysis, church respon- 

othing i is 

, as effective as the Savior 
made the “‘five loaves and two fishes” | 
in the wilderness in feeding the “five 

{iousand, ne ; 
‘We have at times wished that 

| publishing house would. issue, 3 
lion copies of old Bunyan’ sit 

‘man ‘who ‘gets to heaven.” oman, 
cat read that masterful treatise with 
go having | his soul: stirred wr him. 
So run n that ye may obtain. " 

 An———— i 

he prohibition. contest in 

try looked on it with bated 
liquor and anti-liqguor ‘men. was a, 
kind of headquarters of alcohol, Where 
the monster had had his own Way so 
long that he smiled at the credulity of 
the Prohibition party when they un- 

test deepened, the whiskey men be- 

came restive, ; alarmed, and spared. 

‘neither money nor liquor nor éffort to 

sobriety and morality ‘put forth all the 

efforts‘that the glorious cause could 
inspire, animated as they were by all 

{the sacred behests that God, and | 

country, and family, could awaken. 

Sam Jones, ‘the great evangelist, led 
the: temperance forces, sharing the 
earnest ‘co-operation of every minister 

in the city, white and colored; and 
such men as Senator. Colquitt, Judge 
Miller, Attorney General Hill, and 
others no less distinguished and gifted. 
A contest that enlisted. such men as 
these, involving so tremendous an is- 
sue, could but awaken a profound in: 

terest, especially as it was brought on | 
in one of the strong holds of the ene- 

my.’ Doubtless there were good men 
in Atlanta who opposed prohibition 
on grounds that ought to protect them 
from - being classed with the liquor 

party as such. As for instance, that 

D ohibiticn ‘interferes . with private 

Badia #noral ber 1 Hh © np ) 

unconstitutional and ‘unwise=—that 

moral suasion is the only remedy that’ 

can be invoked to cure intemperance 
and the like. Such people dre.every- 

fully lebs as light advances. 

quor traffic is a good thing,all onerous 
taxes ought to be _ removed from its’ 

‘sale, and it ought te be put on the | 

‘same basis of all ‘othet kinds of ‘mer- 
¢handise; if itis a bad thing the Stite | 

|'has no ri ght'to become a party to it 

i il |ing been a teacher hinse 

atéd * h art, ll can make his} 

| viction/ that he As exactly in the right 

“The Heavenly Footman; or} The | 

{one by R. S. Cox, Superintendent of 
| Education for Tuscaloosa county; an- 

other, by our brother Yerby, $0 well | 

na jand teachers; the other; by Miss Al-| 1 
len, on “Morals and Manners | in ‘the | a 

: Incisiveness, and scholarly finish. | 

jpresence, 

maintain “their hold. “The friends of | 

Dr. Hawthorne, perhaps the most elo- | 
| quent pulpit orator in the South, and |. 

question on which Jegislation is both id 

where, But, they are growing beauti- | k 

Ar the li- | 

he 2 ductwith his holy calling. T he priest   
. The story gdes that the. priest actedy by protecting it for a moneyed cansid- 

~ in the double, capacity | ot priest and | eration, any mare than it has to li 
judge. Paddy had heard him cilrse ‘cense any other. source’ of crime. | 
and ‘swear mdst profanely on several, The “‘sale ‘of. indulgences” sprang 

; Sessions, and ventured to ask Wim] he great Reformation fn Germany in 
" "= ‘one day ‘how he recontiled stich con-. 

up to the point where forbearance was 

impossible, and the recoil was terrific. 

The *‘sale of indulgences” to scatter 

“fire brands, arrows, and death” from | 

whiskey shops, has reached a point 

“answeréd hip: that he cursed and 
. , *Swore as a judge, not as a priest. His 

of Irish parishioner responded, **Well, | 

Yr riverance, when the Lord dams. 

“the judge, what will become of the | absolutely appalling, and aroused a 
priest?” We often apply the logic of moral “sentiment | in the nineteenth 
‘the Irish wit by asking, when God! century that is destined td sweep the 

~~ -punishes-a church, a'commanity, ora country, - While legislation was all on 
a nation, what will become ot the, pre the side of whiskey’ there was no cry. 

ple? A raised that it was unconstitutional. 
i The" truth is there i is just as Bich Bui when legislation is. invoked on 

honesty and moral worth in a nation \the other side; it is - curious ‘to see with 
as are found in the citizens of that na- | hat pious horror we dre warned’ 

: tion. And there i 15 just as mush piety aginst infracting that sacred chart of - 
‘in a church as'is found in the individ- our liberties! Be not alarmed; the 

; nal members who ; compose that. temperarice men pre. at least as safe | 
*chinch, no more, no - dess. Whatever custodians of constitutions asthe dram | Me 

sellers and their victims.” SiH. | 
Sedat dn slid 

: fort ha church, in. his. mess 
5 
5 

& 
2 

Tr names upon. our church | 
take’ ‘their passage to heaven | 

interest. . Beside’ fhe thirty or per 
teachers present, our State Superin- 

i tendent, Hon. Sol. Palmer, and the 
i Fs Now we have read the Io 
+ bok if this is the way to. heaven. 

4 ft dn meant, by Fumning, siriking, | 

in, these exercises put forth 
wer, and exercise their | : 

: o er t of the we 
been a teacher 2 at 

s in oir past life, we were       
4 Chas, P. Fountain died i in Greenyille 

the sixteen century. It brotight crime | 

fo TEACHERS INSTITUTE, ‘H 

2 mn ing 

d | with his new wn 
Baltimore, He says ‘his congr 

able ‘Superintendent of Education 

ecial invitation, and felt L 
pisated for some sac. at 

  

  

  

i” ns. A grade of our State 
ty, identified with the i inter 

5 of Alabama all his life, 

ined with; sound | tical sen and 
ode a and those broad symp 

Mr. Palmer, really inspires 

share his acquaintance ‘with 

‘place. Hl | iv 

We cannot dose without mention: 

ing three papers read on the occasion, 
and ordered to be placed in the. ‘hands 
of the editor of the Zeachers’ four tal, 

[Prof Lovett, for publication. The 

known as one of our best preachers 

| School. "2 The latter | paper called out 
{many commendations for its ability, 

around Green AT ‘he community |: 
Pond. vied with each other in their |... 

kindness and ‘hospitality, and attend- 

ed all the exercises from first to last, | 
filling ‘the - spacious chureh house 
where the Institute was held with their 

: S.. H. 
arti cei | 

HELP THE [POARDS, if 

Hn other columns are appeals ‘from | 
the Board ‘of Ministerial Education, 
the Home and the Foreign Boards! 
These Boards all need money and 
need it now. Can you not help them 
to-day? Do not delay. : 

ribs pL 

. 1 FIELD D NOTES. 
We are dry sorry to note the s severe 

losses by fire recently of Brn. Bush 
in Mobile and Wyatt in Marion. ° 

Rev. Dr. H. H.| Harris has been | 
elected president of the Board dt 
Foreign Missions of the - ‘Southern 
Baptist Convention, vice Hon. LE L. 
M. Curry, resigned. | | 

t 

| The First church, Montgomery, has 
already appointed a ‘committee of ar- 
‘rangements in. pr paration for the | 
Southern Baptist ‘Convention which | 
will 1 meet here on May 7th. | 

' The new English Parliament will 

contain seven Baptists. The English | 
government once regarded it as a 

crime worthy of chains and death to 
be a Baptist. The world moves, 

A shameful act of vandalism was 
committed at Tuskaloosa a few days 
ago. The Baptist church was broken 

inte, ‘chairs thrown ott of the window , 
the pulpit famaged and pitchers bro- 
ken. : 

"The young ladies of the Tuidson 
Institute are to be favored at an early 
date with a._.concert by the famous 

Kellogg Company with nine: artists in 
addition to the cultivate? Clara Louise 
Kellogg. 

» After an illness of six “Weeks, Mrs, 

on the 16th. ' The many friends. of 
Bro.  F Fountain will. sympathize | with 
him in his deep affliction. 
two children. i a 

in Huntsville to Miss Mosetta Miller 
on’ January ‘rgth. We extend our 

congratulations. Since he has found 
a helpmeet we shall i expect him fo be B 
even more useful, 

On the | third Sabbath in seen. 
ber, 8. AY . Adams, son of Rev, H 

Adaris, ‘was ordained to the full work 

of the ministry, Brn. C. J. Milesland |. 
A. 3: ‘Hearne |being ‘the presbytery, 

m Nicholsyille, Ala. HE] 

Brn. C. J. Miles and A. 1 “Hopme: 
recently | constituted | a “church ‘at 

Putnam, Marengo County. The 
| 

faith are to be presented ‘hereafter. 
Membership i 1s not stated. Or 

"Miss Ida Woodfin dabghsr, of Rev. 
Dr. A. B. Woodfin, was married a at 

F Gre gory Hi 

igh 8 

tions are large attentive and wn 

pr of ot the oii was eg a 

ied prs a New gs clergy- 

ing passenger trai of 

; Ai of his death and | sympathy 

| fa 

/ Bhe leaves ; 

Rev. A. W. McGaha wis 5 married ; 

covenant was read, and a cles of 

ms mich | : ;] dt 

last uarter, and also name the asso. 
: ciat ion to which each society belong S,     

  

      
  

en quite itl Yom the ¢ e 

Tearn| that “ne 
irst church, Columbus, Ga, 

ar. the | pastoral. care off Rev. | 
t H.. Harris, to whom. the 

) have given a ' most eordial 
come. The members have | rallied 

fos 

usiastically. about } him; the gongre. | 
guions s are large, ‘the young men a. 
tend | i 

schoo! are grow in st. Like. | 
wise the second ori a the 

charge of Rev. 1 lw, Howard 
the churches across the river 
and Brownsy ille, | Ala., are 

good reports. | 
 Thé meeting here coniliia by Mr. 

Thomason, the . evangelist wh igs 

orrow nig i, at 
™ ill preach his farewell s sermon, 
res t of the evan elical visit ‘to this 
place cannot be told in words, He 
has only been here- about ten days, 

notwithstanding the extreme cold 
veather, he 'succe eeded i in arousing an | 
interest never before manifested here. | 
It would be hard to describe Mr. 
Thomason. In other words, “he 
cannot be put into print.” He isa 
born revivalist. He goes from here to 
Hufaula. —M., Evergreen. | 

It is with very great sorrow that 
wie chronicle the death of Dr. W. T. 

fcAllister of Marion. | He died on 
the - “night of the 13th, quietly and | 
B acefully. He had heen lingering 

some time with consumption and 
ni ‘death was not unexpected. He 
was, a leading member of the Baptist 
church and | for several years Treas- 
urer of the Board of Trustees of the 

Judson Institute, . During many 
years he was one of the physicians 
of the Howard and Judsoniand among 
the pupils. of those institutions seat- 

| tered a! ii over this land there will be 

his devoted wife and ‘children. 

Dumhers bp | ever; | 

d Georgia . 
Kentucky 

| Louisiana 

4 Missouri 

he “Wes: V irginia | 

1886, two others pry 

| added to our, ist of minions. 

ince oll Bt. ren 
tein | ‘forcenents were indispensable. |Our. 

Board feel sure that the friends of 

| foreign missions can not refuse to 

come up generously and promptly 

to the support of their Christ-ordained 
work. H. A. TUPPER, 

| Cor. Secretary. 
Richmiond, Va. ot: 

g RECEIPTS OF RIGHT MONTHS, 

Aa 1885. 

. $ 1,375 $s $ 1,945 48 
[474 46 | 036 55 
L312 TS 451 96 

Vint S4TH 98 6,779 33 
| $338 17 3,150 72 

34 46 191 551 
,756 27 hb 74 93 

x 166 37 822 

3.202 3 3252 36 
2,030 78 | 4,749 43 

| 4793 62 - iss 00 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida. 

‘Maryland 
Mississippi . 

North Carolina , 
South Larclina , 

ni 

127 45 
3,286 46 

$36,660 43 $48,426 69 
For the sake of! comparison we put 

with the receipts from May 1st, to 
Dec. 21st, 1885, those for the corres 

ponding period of 1884, The 'in- 
crease of! $12,000 over last year | looks 

well at first sight, but is liable to 'some 
deductions. About $5,000 of it, as 

explained i’ June, was really con- 

tributed, mostly in Georgia and 

Texas, last year, but’ brought into 

this year’s account; $2,000 more are 
| donations from Philadelphia—$r, 000 
given by Mr. Bucknell to Mexican 
schools, and $1,000 by the, Publication 
Society for Bible work. The real ad- 
vance in regular contributions’ has 

been some $5,000, gallantly led I by 

North Carolina. | i 

LIABILITIES, 

The. policy of ‘the Board in allow- 

ing treasurers of the several missions’ 
to draw quarterly in advance for the 
amounts appropriated for their, sup- 

port, requires the payment of these 

drafts when presented, whether there 

is any money on hand or mot. Thus 

| Other States . | 

  
He leaves a record of which the 

whole, denomination may feel proud. | 

| Just as we suspected, the bishop at | 

Marion was not the only pastot treat- 
ed royally by his people. We hear 
of a pastor gbout Selma i was fur- 
keyed and then dressed up in theihand- 

samest study ‘gown. to be found in 
Louisville | ‘Of course the ladiesvere 

thoughtful ones: a 
Astor of that church, wise man that 

he i, is reaching out after the young 
men of his place. ~ He is now preach- 
iy a series of Sunday night sermons 

addressed to young men. These are 
hi subjects: “Nature and the Bible,” | 
“Belief i in the Supernatural, 2840ur | 
knowledge of the Supernatural, » #The 

Testimony of the Human Heart,” 
“The Arguments for the Divine Ori. 
gin of the Scriptures,” and “Our Be- 
lief in the Scriptures.” The discus- 
sion of these subjeets’ by such a man 
must do great. good not only to the 

young but to all classes. Pastors look 

well to your young men. Keep in | 
Syfupathy with young men, 

Attention, Ladies! | 
he time has arrived {.r the report 

of | Woman's Missionary Work for this 
last quarfef to appear in the ALABAMA | 

fel, but as yet we have no report. 
tis very certain that the corres- 

ponding secretary of the Central Com- 
he cannot mak 

th 

  
iation send t eir reports to her, 

d it is little that t ey can do if the 
etary of each. society does not re- 

it to them. This work does not | 
pend upon. one. person and it js im- 
sible for ane person to do it. 

The State Convention resolutions 
ire all money to sent to the treas- | 

e be the Central Committee, Mrs. 
JA Davis, Montgomery, Ala. 

It is not yet pe late to send the 
quar erly report, ast may 
for it to | appear in the 

  

ber of members in 
n n each society was 

rmeda, e, chutch, presi- | 
dent, and secretary, the amount of 

| | money given by each society for the 

* Mzs, . C Dav | 4 = 

  
: i Fr re ap 
vk They 3 have eorted 

{as to make up for the tens of thous 
| sands, less favored, less enlightened) 

* | than you are, ‘who will not see this 

a report unless e 
corresponding secretary of each | : 

: a prayer meeting. Others say P 

§ = trying times to our country churches. 

: Christmas comes but once a’ year, afl 

get ‘drunk you need not. care,” still 

A time to shelve our religion; a time 

eg, way! ‘What an idea! What a peryer- 

& gratitade and thank fulness and recon- 

| our tpeasury is overdrawn to the 
‘extent of $1 3,000. 

| aries are now on the ocean gol g to 

their fields. The appropriatio; 5 of 

the hext quarter must necessari y be 

proportionately larger. To pay 
debt already accumulated, and: sup- 
port the work on its present basis, to 

say nothing of entering open doors 
in every continent, will require in the 
four ‘months that yet remain of our 
financial year at least $50,000. = 
Can this be raised? Unquestion- 

ably, yes: lt is but a small sum for 

the million of Southern white Baptists, 
In the! same period of last year they 

| gave for foreign missions over $30,- 
ooo. God has blessed them this year 
with better crops, a revival of busi- 

ness, a more hopeful outlook.” If we 

regard their real ability, twice! the 
sum asked for would be but a trifle. 

that is the question , we anxiously laski 
you. You are ready to do your part, 

Yes, certainly, but will you double 
| or ‘quadruple your fair proportion, sq. 

appeal or hear the cry of the nations 

that sit inthe darkness and in the 

shadow of death. 

The case is urgent, the need is great 
Help; and feip now. J i- | 

fil 3 
3 el A Ap 

From Furman ( (Snow Hy : 

The cause of Christ survives, aad | : 

to" some extent flourishes, - here 

spite of the cold and trying er 

The attendance at church is good, the | 

preaching’ excellent, the * Sabbath- | 

school keeps up iin interest if notin 

numbers, and we have—pest of all— 

a live weekly prayer meeting. Many 

‘brethren who have never before taken 

any. interest in these things are very 

active and developing splendidly. No 

village i in my knowledge ever had so 

the same of ay, "Tis true that the en- 

; hurch is not interested- specially 
ese things. It is often said that 

Tit doesn’t ‘take much religion to do 
‘most church menibers. : : We do, not 
expect that class to become interested 
until ‘they get more of the grace of 
God in their hearts. However, there 

is more active Christian work ‘done 
here than ever before. 3 

. Winter and Christmas are specially 

That hateful, pernicious notion “that 

ails to a considerable extent. 

to dance, drink, to debauch in every 

sion of what should be a time of great | 

ecration to the service of our: God! 
1 the whole, we have passed | 

this tying me but little |     

a fair prospect of shielding our 

| itual condition | of a people. 

But will it be rajsed? Ah, brother, 3 

| hpuses of worship, and last, but by no 

seven ‘million§ of negroes among us. 

‘begun, and that our resources are: 

totally inadequate to our needs. 

(the fast meeting of the Southern Bap= 

expen 

[which 

lof the 

thousand dollars in cash, over and 
above what will be rai 
sion fields to carry us 
the remainder 

{ year. To meet this 
of the following States the amounts 
named below : $0 
Maryland, . . $2,000; Alabitas, , $2,000 
Virginia: . ; 
N. Carolina. 5 
S| Carolina, . 
Georgia, . 

ponding amourits for the work we are 

with he and abili 
our brethren in od Ton States. 

| pips Thank God therchs |. 

| from this worst ot curses, ko 
The crop yield for 1885. was) 

low prices makes money scarte | 
and titnes hard. for a fact. Notwifli- | 
standing this our: church, finances are 

in a good cot ition, and the spiritiaf 

to my mind, is a good test of ghe/ spit- 
A man 

that is a cheerful, ready, liberal giver 

| for the cause of Christ, 

apt to be spiritually minded. i 
"It rejoices us to learn of he great | 
spiritdal revivals that aré occurring so. 
constantly. © May the good work-go | 

, | and the church of God do her || 
wh le duty. | See to it that good lav J 

are 'endcted and good men put if, bh. 
office thén, The outlook for Zion is | 

encouraging. We propose here, by | ; 
the = ges of God, not to be aggeids 

a in the great conflict uj 
Id, aggressive, “quit you 1 

i 

tim XC 
tl le 

| Home Mission Board, k 

attention of the brethren to the’ folldu, i 

ing facts: ho va i 

(In compliance with the expressed 
wish f the Convention, which ¥e. | 
moved it to Atlanta, the ‘Board Bas | 
enlarged its work as rapidly as fhe 
means furnished it would justify, 

‘The number of its missionaries bs 
been | increased from thirty-four, in 
1882, to fully two hundred. As are 
sult of their labors, the [baptism (of | 
converts has increased from one hah | 

dred and nineteen, reported in 1882, 

to 2 ,931, ‘reported in . 1885s, A chi 

respanding i increase is shown in eve 
other i item of labor reported by thems 

to the Board. The present fis even | 
more fruitful in blessed results than 
any one of the past. The first fix. 
months show 2,800 baptisms, and the 
reports for ‘the third; quarter, | now | 
coming in, justify the expectation t it 
4,000 baptisms will be reported \dhi- 

Even with this enlargement of oir) 

work, the Board feels: ‘that, ‘so far 
from having reachéd the limit of ifs 
field, it has but fairly ¢ eitered upon jt. 
The scope of this address will not 
permit us to enter into details upon 
this point. We must content out- 

‘selves with calling attention to, ‘the 
half-supplied wants of such States as 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Florida, and t 

Indian Territory; to the destitution ig 
some of our great cities, as New Or: 

leans, St. Louis, Memphis, Charles: 

ton. and Washington, which are now 
calling to us for help; to the scores of 
growing towns that are without a Bap: 
tist church or house of worship; to the 
numberless districts in our mountain 
region where the missionary finds 
fruitful fields among the needy; to the 
struggling Sunday-schools that ought 

places where they ought to be estab. 

lished; to the thousand white Baptist 

dhurches in the South that have ng 

means least, to the spiritual need af 

We do ndt exaggerate the facls| 

when we say that our work is but, 

AY 
itist Convention, the Board asked that. 
body to sanction the increase of its; 

ditures to one hundred thous 

dollars, and named amounts 

certain States were desired to | 
‘raise. | The convention authorizegl 
this enlargement, and by special rese- 
lution urged these States to raise the 

amounts requested, and the members 
convention pledged themselves, 

individually, to use their best es. 
deavors to Acgomplish this desired 
object. 

Some of these States have responds 
ed ta this call, “and the receipts of qu 

boards since last May have been nea 
ly ten “thousand dollars greater ths 
during the corresponding period 

the previous year. The Board, mea: | 
time, relying upon the pledges of the | 
brethren of the Convention, has so far | | 

increased its work that this addition 
to its funds has not met its necessities; 
We are now unable to meet our obli+ 
gations ‘without heavily overdrawing 
our treasury. It will require twenty) | 

sand 

        
of the convention 

ity 

. 3,000; Mississippi, . 
2,000; T ad 
2,500 Kentucky, . 
3,000; Missouri, . . 

The othér States willl raise corres 

their bounds. 

  

try. Ed, M. Bishop and Dr. 1 Dn 
Jones, speakers. | ih 

| Stringer. 

liberality seems on the improve. This, IR. 

Satterwhite, 

asa rule fi is | 

Can a church of iy prosper with 
out brotherly love? } 

shameful incident wh ‘ 
e led ‘to any one locality % 

ad * Chron i$ the need of he | 

limeanness may be seen, and avoided, 
The Home Mission Board of de we trust: Ted 

Southern Baptist Convention begs fhe | 
£ Pt 8 | horseback twelve, times a year (He is a | 

appointments, ona salary of $100 a 

presided while the subject was under 

{of poor health, and: that caused Him’ 

wo. he the present conventional year, 0 A 
The ten mission- | | 

“mon on the qualifications and duties | 

by Rev. A.W, McGaha. 
lowed the charge to the: ele ted deas | 

to Bro. Baker the hand. of ffs nt 

to be helped, and to the many, many | 

‘pied by the Baptist people, 

I but because there i much! people. 

| situated on the bink. of the Tennessee 
river, between, Florence 

es i 

Bs one  présches to Jreadh; in this 

pik li ye Hora 

. How may Christians assist “the mins 
Harmon 

n- very short, and this coupled * wit istry in preaching the gospel? Eld, | 
: oat BF Goldsmith and, Bre, A Aj 

Should all Chat 
ing the: gospel to the destitute? . Fld. | 

‘M. Burt and ‘Bro. J. C. Fonyille. | 
Exposition of and Cor. - 9: 814. 

Eld. W. C. Avant and | Bro. S A. 

+ Eld. i 

H. c heat- 

Exposition of Malaqhi; 3: 14. 

G. wy Webb and Eid, Ww. 
|ham. : iA 

it Je 

Id. T. BE: Mor. 
ad ‘Hinson. J pad 
5 W. | MeQuEky, | 

Chairman Asso. ‘Board. 

gan and Bro. J 

The’ Religious Heral 

because. some- 
thing of the kind has more than once 

occurred in/Indiana as well as.in other 
States. We re produce it that its 

i ed 

4“The pastor travel $ sixty miles on 

once a month pastor) in meeting hist 

year, and the church has gotten $rzs | 
in paying hint, The writer was pres. | 
ent at the last ‘church conference and 

discussion. A committee was appoint: 

ed to confer with the pastor” shout! 

the $125, and they stepped out a | 

moment and returned with this report: | 

“As the pastor has failed to mieet| 
some of his appointments.” we have | 
‘agreed to put the ‘amount due him at | 
$75, he giving up $50 of his Claim,’ 

The pastori explained that he Kad |. 
buried: his “wife after a long season 

‘to fail to meet somé of his appoint: 

ments. The report of the com jilttee 
‘was laid on the table: for future “tion. 

If adopted, it will save the church 
so — Indiana Haplist, 

Huntsville Baptist Chureh.. iv 

We had the “pleastre o of a vist to 
the above ehurch on. the roth inst. 

| The object of our visit was to assist 
the pastor in the ordination of Bro. 
A. A. Baker to the Deagonship. The | 

services were of this order: First, ser. 

of a deacon at 11 a. m., by J. Gunn. 
At might the exércises were continyed 

by an examination of the indidate | : 

con by! J. Gunn, and a a gharge to the 
church to heartily co-operate with the 
deacons by Rev. A. LW. McGaha, | 
then the ordaining prayer and laying 
on of hands, and duping a song the | 
presbytery, and church, ‘members gave 

into the. office-as deacon. | 

REMARKS, ue E 

This brother AA Baker) we, 
Via is a pious, good man, and will 
be a great help to the ghurch. | 

2nd. The church at Huntsville has| 
now seven deacons, as many asithe| 
‘church at Jerusalem had in the days, 
of the apostles. (Acts 6.) 

The church itself is a bedy of earn- 
est, faithful Christians, and with the 
leadership of their pions and talented | 
pastor, A. W. McGaha, have a bright 
future. A 4 ¥ “GUNN, 

Trinity, Jan. 15th. | ; 
Li 

- Sheffield, 

 I'wish to call the gion of he 
Baptists to the aboye named place, as i 

a place that should be at onee occu: | 
And es- 

pecially do I wish to direct the atten- 

tion of the State Board and the boards | 
of the Southern Baptist Convention to 

1 this point, as one-of top great impor- | 

tance tg be overlooked, not simply { 
because | there is ‘much water there, 

= 

So 
3 

there, and. thereaboul Sheffield i is | 

on the north 

and Tuscumbia on the south, both of | 
which are good sized towns, contajn- closed by A 
ing possibly two thousand souls each. 

| onze 2 Don t wait for some 
assist in sendy [| 

mail him a [copy at once to Ma rion, 
‘Bethel, | 
Bethlehem, : 
Boiling Spring, jl 
Cana Valley, 
ACanaa 

iy : 

1 Chany C reek, 

ot of Mii 

this not confin- i 

' {funds 

jhear from ‘you as soon 

j which \ 

Cabinet, has passed the House with FH 

- Then fol, A 

i ston, ‘A.B. ‘Meek an 

l tees, Soughern men He 

point in the . Opelika : 
liquor contests, and no liquor. 
sold in either | 
decision sh be.rendered 

; Yellow reg 
will some’ hehe in 

please: favor me with a copy rH N 
dy elses. 

oo « WM. AL DAVIS, 
: Statistical Secretary, : fi 

Montgpmery, Ala, \ Lo 

i 

¢. Pldase * 

- Maceddni; Ry 
Mount | armel, 
Mobile H ! 

+ Mud Cre 
i Rod Mills, 

7) Salem, | i 
Sandy 

\ Selma, 
Town Ch 

arey, 

Columbia, 
Etowah, |. . 
-Harmony, west, 
Indion Creek, 
L iberty, north, 

\ 

Need of Funds. 

presented on the first 
‘month, 

this earnest appeal to ever 
aga Education ii int 

y of each 

. Brethren, we will need the mony. 
as spon as y@u can send it. Do let! 

We confidently look: for the moni 
needed, 

LW. .C. Cupveann, 

i _ Secular News." : Te— 

Mobile has had 2 § 
and. Marion and Opelik: 
The office of : the Opelits 

burned. 

large Tires, 

places he stccdssion | in the. 

out amendment. on | 4 
. | 

..The State Normal Female Acatte 

 wiler, has 128 pupils, 

The prohibitionists of Caro. 

political party , and resol 
will not, support the 

favor prohibition. boy lod 

tives in the appointment 

bert as! Chairman of the Committee 

on. Naval Affairs dnd Col. 

ion of Laws. ' ; i 

for its excellent corp, Pg 
‘ents constantly write wp 

of temperance sentiment, ‘throughout. 
Alabama, and the growth of the s sen: 
“timent is marvellous, 3 | - k Wd mat 

atleston Con- 

Yancey, F. 8. Lyon,   Leroy: Pope. Walker, J hn Al ‘Win-+ | 

Smith, are dead. © A ry 

Ger. 
‘many has ninety schools, | 
seven, Great Britain fort 
United States, hinyeight, | | Seco d to 

Advocate. 

Out of the for -six 

the OR of 2 Tn 

rt | 

of Represtammives are 
and ability--or at lea 

mittees. 

and Clanton | 

will be: 
ary | place unless 

reény ille the, sal 
gh of counsel un 

If Sheffield grows, ‘or jumps up, as it sidkn est 4 

is expected she will, she: will soon be 
as large as either, or bath of the other- progress. 
towns. Then there will | be three 

¢ there are a few Baptists in the | 

Now 

very much desire ;that our ‘Board 

SF ‘Guy. 

| 

In Tuscumbia: there is al i i 
church of about fifty members a and| a 

: | good house, 'but it is pasterless. To ; 
200; | Sheffield there is no house, but a 

good lot given to the Baptists. 

os the past 

bama will, soon wi 
‘towns in sight of edch other, and, sad | temper 

| on our mis-i*@ say, no Baptist pastor or evangel- 

fely through {ist in either of them. In Florence ! he | 

there is ho Baptist church, hut I learn he fo lowin ¢ 

since State. | 

| The State Auditor's $ Repay   
    

There are 367 'instit tions in the. : 
| world for the, education of deaf mutes. | 
| There are 800,000. deaf mutes. | 

France sixty- | 

six, ahd the = 

use aim Eh 
given | l= lat] 

y-four. This id 

wit; | Yi) 

sd, od 

Out of the eight delegates at large. i 
| from Alabama to the C . 
{vention in 1860," Gen. 

| Lawler alone is. living. 

Henry D. p 

; lina’ “have formed themselyos into. a i Hi 

ved that they | | 1 
candidates of | (| 

either of. the old: partiés Piles they ih 

tiation ie 
Min nutesaf \ 

i Bro. Ww, B. Crumptonneeds the following | de 
Minutes fo 1885 to complete His fil ; 

On the first day of Fimo 4 the ! on 
‘treasury will be exhausted, Bills are 

We hape no, credit, We make Cir 
friend of si 

ie: State. If ’ 

re not supplied, onl opé thing ry 
| can bel done, we must Ask | our young 
brethren t0'go home befor the lose | 
of the session. 

» hn
 Fy de 

Nene 060 fre l 2 i 

Zones Th sh YE 
| fl] pil 

|] 

. Alabama is honored by the Speake SH 
of the National House of Representa- na 

of Col. Her- or # 7 

Oates asi 
Chairman of the Committee on, Revis. pe 

The daily Montgom ry ddoebisers) oy 
a’ first-class. temperan e publication) 

f correspond- | 

the advance | 

Levi Welburn me 
William 1. Td ! 

D, Ww. Baine, " & 

R lo: Mp 

  
At 

i i £ 
f Ay ai 

4 « 
The temperance ‘men fii | i 

ons have i 
the [yf 

   



      
coi an a1, owe. | 1 1 

y 1 go to the cil y i 
Beye, some tight - 

k Shoes, and a sleng er 

  

  

        
    

by os ¢ £0 spp lost an un- 

| ii | good citizen, 3 

Near Sedan, Wilcox county, Jan. 1 

atl faith 6th, 1886, at the residence of, the | 

e prisoner. No, practice. ” us bride’s fat eh. by Rev. A P. Majors, 
Cm a re i Sys r ae has i h M "Ch H 1 Mi N ui L 

eft you $2,000, and npw- you can meet y sVery compre ensive an | Mr. e Hall to iss ellie ct. : 

_ fate with the satisfying feeling that ot Jour useful 5 such as ua pis =} to cherish and houas) his memory tion, Some tl 

ble efforts-of your lawyer in n your hehalfmill | ire | | | Near Fatama, Wilce Wilcox’ cbunty, Jan/ emul ting ‘his Christian chara try them, 1 ¢ ie ; 

Bot go unteWerled. | p-| 6th 1886, at the esidence of J.. kK. | god; walk and upri htlife. ng the f Ist three hott » Ei al 

- There. were all the evidences of al ; Burson, by R A. [P, Majors, Mr. I d d To ET hE, nderso erson Co., Ky.| | 
Oia the” i } 3rd. That | our deep an si Shia ’ 

ith ngs iH; he — Wi al : ist Louis Coursig. to Miss Polly yl ; | Led “hk his ed | oi Ter hag Suffering with Bran an- 
nl Tie ; y li ji i ! ; so EE ; VY twe i) pi 

~~ the kind fe took from his pocket. al Ee pL Pr Near Colum! ia atthe residence of : Wi : Her: kinds of medicine, ir oy - re most : Ly 

“bottle of Dr, Bull's Cough Syrup then | 1 > | . r the bride's father, on the 31st of De- vig hand and 1 ustful prayers ek is the only. thing that : 

go gi! ‘came a Sah, for the baby had the : ; ber, : 15, by Rev. J IL Thomp- sooth d and comfort her godly son, : | Jane. A 

op eroup and would now get well. : eon. r. . E. Salter, of Ballogk may { ( odd love: and tender m 3 i abu alt 

ry-goody glerk Yok his gitl out/ for i ice | | : | Fifteen years opt oe in aughter 

— oth 
; i ; of 

abpent Sindee ar ene acd Ln uarter of one of ily i 7 [yan baat had iv very bad. for rr] 

waiting upor a > akin Feaid: ord our cities. , | a i aa x perfectly cured. Please se d 

“Anyt fing else” She took io made oi | who! is. he he y= ang his 2s : Alabaina,| | at “the. residence of the J # a i fo me a $0 box of - your medicine.” i 

cake, —{Rochester Democrat. | themselves h } cme, HIOW ides: - father, Dec. 22d, 188s, by. bli io the LABAMA. APTIST or | i con mary 

| | Invilids’ Hotel and Surgical Institue. emselves heartily into, the work; Rev. W. T. Summers, Mr. Cienige ¥ Ww. publigation. 1... | Bs a — $e oway 

- This widely celebrated institution, located | ‘they: find some efficient helpers, Flo a B it il | M. \ I AL EN JouysoN, i : ral I 

at Buffalo, N. Yi, iis organized with: a full { among: whom is lame young seam- iss rence Britne JEP) LOVELESS, 1. M, Gr ANDEERRY, 

staff of - dighteen experienced and : skillful : h A k h b dag | fy Committee for S. 

 Physiciags and Surgeons, . constituting the | Stress, Ww 0 is a. real power {or good. : ta  o'¢ loc p: m, at the bride | ats Yi aerate ; C si 41 rl INL UL] 

most coh léte organization of medical lan The narafive ig, very Te pa residence, Dec; 26th, by, Eid 1]. K is the man who has fond? ok , eo ik speci dav the: Faniny, ScrooL, and 

skill in America, for the treatment | . Li : oa iy 

Sof all ul shit & diseases, - whether requiring’ an, J. A. Hale, of York, Ala, | his ‘work; let! him ask no other bless- | CAxNAR if they fail you, sen: perior to.any work of the kind ev, r sued ontaining new and 

__ medical _or surgical means for their cure. the ‘true work + at h, ¢ a iss Miriam Wallace, of: Gastos ; Know thy work and do its to us direct. $2301 er bottle gravings; capper plate | maps of each State nd the foreign countri 

Marvellous success has been achieved in th 2 ; o \ tles for o. Pills and 
ous 8 ieved.iny the | hat may seem | 9 be an unfavorable Ala., all of umfer county. “4. and | work, at it like ‘Hercules. One | each. Soo HIE COL 4 and kcstienl hie i ore Mii ry 1 1 has 28 Ada I il 

‘ 3 vith contributions fram eminent scholars in a parts 0 

; i “Hainan win to take 1 

2nl. ar it al o- our —_—. : ix, 
“As your   

  
    HIROOK, 

  
    

“ cure of all nasal, throat, and lung diseases, 
liver and. kidney diseases, diseases of the di- location. | HEE 1 As half in the shade and half in the sun, monster ther r —_— 1032 Race Street, Philadel hia, 

¥ » , |, This world along its path advances; ter there is in the world—an idle : a the world. The names of the writers are appended to their articles, a feature’ 

gestive . organs, bladder. diseases,’ diseases Pd otra : ; foe 7 = = 

1 MILETIC AGazme of London, ide the sun’s upon 4 TL pan, wn. | vb P OPIUM: REHD | peculiar to our works alone. It is later than any Cyclopmdia published. { 

peculiar, to ‘women, blood taints’ and skin 

diseases, Fheunfmatism, heurnlgia, nervous de- | commencing | olume XI, it all thet ever. may meat their glances.) : Complete in two volumes, at $13! Address; 

’ | 1 : 

TTT bi 
1 Horruax, 

bility, paralysis, epilepsy {fts), spermator- i | Sd K: R: : . | BV de } | : i 

. rhea, impotency amd kindred affections. “Jan. 1886, announces [hat a en | Will be given to all ‘who, are ready and will- PILES , Instat rstiet. Plog bb A | : A | J. OHI lal & oO, 

Cr Lil 11 L Great 7 ones Street, a [ow 

    
smi sa 

  
*S "Fhousands are cured at their homes through American E didion. issu si ng : On the just of December, 1883, at | ing towork. Thisis a good chance to make | Free | 
cpr vespondence. The cure of the worst rup: | he 5 money, selling: such popular and attractive e Rests 

ously with -the London ‘Edition, | the residence of Capt: I. 'T. Morgan, | (F000 Hon. Alex; H. | Stephens’ HISTO- WaT, 2 NoTE. Johnson’ sis far superior | " the, People’s’ and costs 25 per 

<tures, pike tumors, varicocele, dydrocelg and 

rr 

strictures is guaranteed, with only a/hort will ‘be published “from the offide Yes Dudieyville, Ala. by the Rey. RY off tHE UNITED STATES, with new Ce ur cent. less.’ is have exchanged quantities ef the People’s even for “John. §R 

fone at $8.00 a set. i Ail hol nL 
- A 3 2 » x § i 

0 

; 

    

  

residence at the institution., Send 1okents | > oh appendix; Gav's ENCYCLOPEDIA and SELF- 
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Jor ah on 
\ Aner for ian other o 

waith, Vigor a 
fader reed 

re Juailed free, by! 
AIC ¢Berr’co 

000. Presents. Fisen 
y away Send ps 5 cents 

and ‘by mail a will get free a 
of goods of large value, that will 

start you in work that willidt once bring ybu 
thah ‘anything els in 

erica. ~ Allabout ithe $200, 000i pres- 
ents ‘with each box. Agents wanted dvety- 
where, sof either sex, of all ages Aor all 

: time, of Spare time only, to work for. jusiat 
eit he sFontuns for. all workers pbso- 
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biti .a Siri he 2 
serve fo attract at- 

J 1m 4 Sable medi 
3 a this or any other coun 
i women, le hildrem ar 

dying - in. their. gra#® who woul 
e and well if they only had knawn 

r of id great yemedy. Where ma- 
ithe FARMERS Pris is 

ver Gentle 
to str 

geicin a 
; ¥ prepara ion which while 
alarial—peisin ills the blood 
hate: finest prepara. 
eakly peap eaple, men or women | 
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ile there is 

+ windy night. ; 5 | i 

ed ours Ives, I 

# 

LL i give them some bre: 

| that be right?” ak i 

Td nd 

{would pay 
jon the, »day appointed, but thy artist 

| some other artist. 

ment to meet a beggar here at this {1 

pS "FARMERS® | 

formed missionary. work in the ast. 
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: poor childreri 3 
any beds tonight,” pray¢ 

, Just before he lay dp 
warm cot} on a 0 

«As he TOSe from his recs 
‘mother said to him, “You {have 
‘asked God to bless the poor child,   
~The boy thoughta moment, 

i I hid a by dred cakes, on 
give them Sofue, 

~ “Rut you have no cakes.” | 
| “Well, when 1 get ry cross 

{to buy, all, the things I want, 
‘| have some © over, Ill give them some. 

* “But you haven't half enough money 
to ‘buy all you want, an} perhaps 
never will have. I want to know 
what you will do to help them How. 

fon hive no bread; the | bread i 
mine {00 1. | 

“Then 1 could earn money, a 
bhiyia loaf myself.” ) 

“Take things 
You kn Ww oe you have that is yd 
own. What! are you willing to giy 
to help the poor?” ] 
{The bay thought again. Ge? 11 give 

hall my. money. 1 hive fo 
pence, and ll give them two, Wou 

      ““I'wopence would not go very & 
in making a child, so poor “that Ha i 
no bed, as’ ‘comfortable and 
provided for as you are. Twopent 

| towards food, clothes, books, and i 
bed for such a one, and two just fo 
pe ils oF sweets for yourself, dort 
seep fair. 

hen, nother. I'll give al ny 
money; and I wish } had more '{ 
give,” paid the little fellow as he i) 

Ih + good-night kiss. | 
Now d nit you think: his bed Was 

fhade “soft! that’ night by his pity f6 
the poor and shelterless? Don’t you 
think he slept the more sweetly, and 
‘that ministering spirits watched hj 
‘cotich more lovingly, because he wa 
growing | to be somewhat ‘like ou 
Heavenl Father, who ‘spared not 
his’ own son, but detiverad hin up 

for ps all?’ — 
A great many children - pity. he. 

poor a little, and wish God would: be, 
kind to {them and take care of them. I 
Perhapsithey ‘even pray him to do it; 
like the Jee boy in my: stdry. But, 
I am afraid too many of theft w ould! 
have. God- do ali the ii ‘They 
don’t want to help much; they don’t 
want to give away mugh that fis their 
OWN; “they don’t want to trouble them: 
selves much about’ it.. They do not 
really love their poor neighbors as 
they do themselve es. S.e=(iltidren’y § 

Lb, an Goma 

elf ‘Rightepneness. 
An artist wanted a man that| would 

represent the prodigal. | One day he 
met a poor beggar, and he thought— 
“That man would represent fhe 
prodigal.” He found the ‘beggar 
ready to sit for his painting i he 

rim. ‘The man ap 

bo 

wh t will you do to bless them?” |} || 

as they now ape’ 

PFrowe can’t, 

  

(ri Dr Seat’ 
ured me, 

“would Bot   
Probably never, singe the in- 

vention o; Corsets, has yo large a 
‘demand been creat now ex- 
‘ists for Dr. Scott's tric Cor» 
Sets and Belts, They gre worn 
daily inovereightt ® nd fan 
flies in the city of Naw Yorkin 

if ypu seem ** pretty well,¥. vet energy 
‘Band b notifeel Sup to the mar J ifyon suffér from 
disease, we beg of you at once to {ry theses vemark- 
abl urath es, They cannot and do not injure like 

Sh jm adicine. “Always doin 
hoch korsensation felt in wearing them. There 

g smo ting a long time for results: Electtic-mng~ 
mh © Ickly,~generally {he first webk, morelt 

reqyenty, & @ first ‘day, and often even du ing the 
i hour they. are worn their wonderful urative 

vers are felt. 
The celebirated Dr.V. A. Hasmonp, of Ne York, 

former] Sirgeon-Generai of the U. 8. Army, lately 
n this subject, and advised all 

good, never havh,. 

Jogk: ute A 
the me t 
even 1 

e most remarkable ¢nres he had nade, 
jes which would seem hopeless. | ° 

BALTIMORE, MD 
nse nervous debilit 

LH. MiiLzs 

Jalona. | 
TY have any pain, ache, or ill-feeling fromany of: 

3 «0 
e108 the 

medical Cor. 
je trial of these agencies, deser Piis atitak 

  

  

tods i paseat haordinar 
test They are all cqha lhl 

gha ried differtn only in quality 
isla hey are ele win 

shops. nd nish, mada after ha | 
pattern, and war 

ee tat sta hi 
To e tried hain 

respect, Those who 
elt pou pers, Most 

iy well tot & Blectyic 

The prices are as follows: |@ 08 
«atid $3.00 for the : 8 wal ; S150 10s. We make thoselfn dove and white only, They are sentout in a hand ne box, Seon anied rely 2 sil veruplated compass, by wi.fell 

agpetic infludnee can be felted. | 
them in your fawn, we will deni-¢i address, ‘postpaid, on receipt of 
added for packing or SegIctiation ion, 
sifed very thto Four hmnd Re it 

raer, a chedk. A 
st ered etter, n ordering, kind . 

orset usually worn; or,;whe 
pris in word i 

1 ever 

they wi T 
o tie above es equa 

for g gents. o ies, 

ectros 
i canhol get ll 
kind toany f* : 
wth 20 gents ; 
J gruaran 
post-office 

by by regis-§ 
gy by regi of 

@ isnot Known, 
Ofer thi linen. This 

bn Hing, ‘avhich |   \ wally’ + 88 we substitute our lat steelim| 

¢ iqueerest thing!” J 
The two little girls. stared ate, 

other discansolatel Ys 
“I know it; I never heard any 

so queer!” 
1%] know we shall never ‘find io 
said Martha. 

“I don’t think we éver shall,’ Said | 
Lopisa,| with a hi shake | of 
her brows head, “I «do think, it’s 
too bad. (I wish mother wou id come: 
sometinieg she does (find things hen 

you know. 
‘“Shelcan’t find this: we've hurtéd 

everyw here, . Why, we've taken 
every thing but of the bur eau-drawers, 

“An d Ww e knew it Ww asn’ Tm them, 
anyway, 

“That' 6 ll you ever do OW 4 bout   
did not. recognize him. He said 

“No,” says the artist, “I -nevler saw 
you before.” 

“No it must be 
“1 baye an appoint, 

ment with me, n 

hour.” HW ell, says the beggar; “I 
am’ the. man.” “You: the 
"y Whar ‘have you been do- 
ing? Well, I thought 1 would get 
Z new suit of _dlothes before | Ed got 
painted.” | “Well,” says the |artist, 

have him then. And so if you are 
caming to God, come just as you are. 

| Do not gd and put on some garments | 
of yours, 5 and, think the ‘Lord will | 
accept because you haye | | some | 
goed thoughts and desires. — 

A ggg : Fe 

“Golden Medical Discovery 
great blood purifier, ; i 

A Kindness to. ogy itis oy 
I 

I remem ler when I first went away 
from home, a fatherless boy, to, a 
place some thirtéen miles away. I 

fi feel. I never have beer, so far away 
{from Home, My brother had gone: 
1 live there a year before me, As 

hoth walked along the street my 
Phi said; ‘Look, there 1S an 

old man coming down the street who 
will give you a cent. He giv es | 
one who comes here a cent.’ 
came along and as we got righ 
opposite to him, he wheeled arputid. 

Ak 

  
and looked :at me, and said, ‘Are | 
you a new boy in town?’ My b other | 
who was afraid I would lose a gent, 
said “Yes.” He placed his trem ling 
hand on my head and spoke 50 

  
heaven. Oh, how those 
cheered me as he took out a bright; 
new cent, and gave it to me. 
know where cent is now, but I 
shall never foger _that little (act, : 
Hundreds of you aged ones can give 
2 kind ‘ward 1 In season. to ® those who 

‘You made an appoisifment with me.” lf 

“You are mistaken; 
you did see me, and made an appoint-| 

an?’ | i 

“I don’t! want you;” he would not | 

| but | iti 18 

ly, and told me I had a father in bs 

I dont Ly 

anythi 1g that's lost,” said Martha 
4 ots of places where |i J 

you feel awful silly looking in 
Hthem.”’ : = 

HWell, 
times, ai) There’ stmotber com- 

ing; and int Hatty is with her.’ 

dor: “and 
butst of I 

: $4) m 

find it an 

anc 

study chair. | 
“Oh! | 1 

reeted: their mother with a 
entation. Iw 

! we’ ve lost its we can't     
d Aun hg 

oh ‘Wi (hy 3 

en, for the minis 
Isn’ tit too bad?’ 

ne guess you! 

said, Mrs Ric hmond, 
“When ou miss i 

tf ight er you weit away; we | 
went to get it to show Andie Merton; | 
she | ‘came: m1 here, and je ‘conldn’t | 
find it. | We've hunted everywhere, | 
‘and we Jue know it isn’t in the house. 
We ve al 

on the It 

coming in, 

T closet shelf, you know, 
kind of § 
kind of a tidy w as i?” asked 

both gether “just as pretty— Miss 
Muffet and the spider in etching stitch 
on buff linen. I did Miss Muffet! 

And if was going on the! ministet’s 
study chair Mrs. Green said ‘sonje- 
thing once about its needing one; but 
she wasn't any hand to da such things 
herself! An it's only the day before 
Christias and there's no time to thake | 

her, Isn't it too bad?” = 
ul find 1,” said Aunt 
npathizingly, 1 er help 

[course iti fin the house, 

; loss | vork iF. 
> ite accustomed tg 

5 on i Sh 

dio she set is 
f; bug thi 

  
it up, i and 4 

the house, | though | th       who cught to be | in » Sympathy 
this work, : ee 

| fies attainments have always per. 

especially the case with 
: chief of the apostles. 
church the missionary f field 

‘demanded the greatest sacrifice and the 
highest talent that could be 08 Sal ed.     . I The same is true SE The ob biga- 

work, rested u up 

: seemed abs d, for hong 
take Fe 

=) |Pame she asked, 

 Meniof the gre est ability : an [the 

‘In | the' | 

  

en it out, | 
hen di ly you have it 

got it ou tnishiow Coun Minnie,” | 
lied Martha, promptl : 

% all went oe the stree fogetien 
d that wa he last time 

th remen ber | lit. "wa 
e put it in the ose) 
ee sh we it” | 

ets do not differ inappearance frg m those i A 
=f 

hive 

ito pe about spoiled by the loss of their 

St : 

1 Muffeds 
| Martha 

Jou do fifid it there | sonic 

| two little girls ran’ tot 8 

ltree for the 

ir tidy we mide 
ter’ Si 

will find it,” i 

ways<kept it in, the basket: : 

twas a beautiful tidy," said |" 

nd, I did the spider, and the tuffet! = 

1 Cver, 

| pocket. 

| even nickna 
ed of calling 

es | seat, before 

h | for what the minister pulled put 

as'| fore ‘b 

| ahd the spider and the t 

next hour if he - he is too, 
nt:minded for stich trifles as that, n, 

I repl ed her mother, laughing. | 
4 pity that Mr. Green is quite 

so gt minded,’ Aunt, Hetty re-: 
| marked. | ; 

“think it is pn bécguse his mind 
1S apse nt with Detter: things, said - 
Mrs. Richmond warmly. “Nobody 
‘ever knew him absent- minded when 
it concerned his people's welfare. 

| guess that-is true,” 
L Aung Hatiy. © *‘Nojone “ought to 
i any fault W ith Mr] Green. 
good man.’ : 

The hilds en's C Wrists thidateo ed 

* said | 
find | 

» All lday they searched 
They 

{ precious 5 tidyl 

micry als. 

‘was so hard to maka 
neck and mouth, 

*tbut she id look 80 sw cet 
after she wasidone,””  - 

$8 And the’ s nider 

; chimed in Lot sa, I 

“Mr, Green wou 

i pleased. 1-know w 

| another for New y 

| be half so nice.’ 

‘That night there 

20, and ¥hourning. ov be 

Was 80 CU nning 
ri. = 

Id Lave beén sod’ 
¢ can make him 
ar’s, but if won't 

was. 4 Christmas | 
Sunddyischiool in the 

and the twg Tittle girls went. 
They were a good deal out of §pirits; 
even the prospect of their own. presents 
failed to cheer them pp much. 

© “] am so sorry about that tidy,” 
| Mrs. Richmond told her husband, 

| as they walked along behind the de. 
| jected little, couple. | ‘“Fhéy have 
worked so hard: over it. It us the 

| most extraordinary |thing: but then, 
losses are always extranrdinary.” 

Martha and Louisa sat on 
rvery front set ;ef-all, close to the 
| Christm as tree. First the - presents 
| were distributed; th y had some un- 
| usuallf ipretty ones, and their hearts 
“grew lighter in spite of themselves. 

After the distributi 

i church, 

  
children spoke pieces, and then the 
minister rose to make some remarks. 

The two little girls on the front 
seat listened to him attentively; he 
was always very Interesting on such. 
occasions. But. right 
of his! remarks, when their eyes were 
fastened on him more earnestly than 

he drew something out of his 

Martha and Louisa 
decorous little ‘maidens. They: wore | 
their soft brown hair parted in: the 
middle, and | brushed smoothly" off 

.| their white foreheads: they had 
ames; no ody ever.d 

them dati 
They were two very 'w 
girls. But right in 

minister's face, they 
How could! they help! it, 

were wo suber,   
giggled. 

his poker and flourished a littl 
inging it to h 

pocket hankerchief, 
tidy. They both sa 

second, with a 
minister paused with it nearly ; 
his face; put ‘it back in Hy 
swiftly, and went on, ¢ So i 
caught a startling he 
Muffet, an 3 spider, and the | uf, ‘the 

But-no pe ¢ else had esides 
he mi ister; and 1. a. an 

  

without even 

i minister's Cres Ww 

| the day I calldd here’ 

% 

or a Christmas Loin po for 

‘whenever the 
popular amusements is being discsss- | 

| stahces, 

He Jsia 

kept picturing | 
| the be: autigs ofithe lpst arti ie fo each 

Miss 

said f+ 

the | 
and natu 
CHICAGO, 

on of presents, | 
there wis singing and some of the! 

in the middle - 

DO YOU WANT oop] 

with Fall Stom- 

me it wi 
cure for my trouble. The’ feet dei 
‘me very much. 
. stron 

years, snd always! 

tan of the Liver, and have for habit 

Ven ; iy i ky y 
jening it. | She tried 

very hard'to keep from Es but 
when she looke and saw the 

trembling, | she 
ventured to let her own a Hidde. | 

eu} ni gr 1 too k | Hy mistake, 

- Martha Sai 

went Km; “I found wt fn 
1am, very Belk: yo 

‘tit was not any | mateer, 
Martha, “i 
way,” 

“For me?” 
‘es,’ Sire otek 

I 

$iT, v said’ 
ecayse it was for You, any 

ame 

y for 

bing 4 

your study chair.” 
“Them I. ame and approptisted | 

my own present; | before i was given 
me,” sai the, minister, and he laugh 
ed so heargil Iy thign, chat Martha was 
not. afraid "to! laugh quite out! lond 
herself, and Louisa, standing in the 
parlor doorway, was: not afraid . to 
join her; Treasure Trove. 

ali i wid 

Itself,” Tania 

questid 

ed) Dancing, testing the 

blooded stock, boat-racing as 
narily practiced, games of bill 
and cards,—these, 
other amusements, 
justified en such grounds alone, Ifa 
be! urged that, ander the circum- 

these things dre: inexpegdient 
and ought to be avoided, tne reply is, 
“No, ' these things ae innocent in 
themselves.” 

The error lies in assuming that 
certain words and actions may stand 
alone, and sepdrafed from all others, 
may have nothing to do in moulding 
character, But: can we conceive of 
ugli isolation? | Every ‘moment ‘our 

‘influence touches other souls, What [ 
ever may be the canse or eyen the 
occasion of evil is to be carefully | 
avaided: There is no law miore | 
Mainly written than this. 

Personal influence rightly . consider 
ed, has no plate for ithe doctrine, 
“This is innocent in itself,” KL fe is | 
profoundly serious, because each part 
holds a necessary. relation to every | 
other part, In all our estimates of 
the guilt or innocence of human ac- 
ion, this view ought to be ever present 

wi ith us. 

speed of 

ards 
and humerous 

rrr po 

Never defend an error because you 
onge thought i it truth. riPrankln 
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"MOST PERFECT MADE 
Prepared with special regard to hoaith. | 

No Ammonia, Lime or Alum. 

PRICE BAKING POWER eo, 
CHICACO. 

stron tural Fr it Flavors, Vanilla, 
od Ea ar re flavor as telicainly 

lly ily us th ule i 

Ei CREAT | 

—ARE YOU— 
The, Beknintor, Mover iis to ene. | mos 
iy recommend it to all whe sulle 

{ks or any Disease caused 2 disacre re or theLive 3 & BERNARD, K nasa Cee, 
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hi. and FO week's 
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i thess: 
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vocket., 
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: Pl 

ara sometimes % 

ixir for incliges 
rostration, pre 

years and tri Ki 
diseases, all of wh fatled. rig 

bottles of Lemon Eliximmade a new man 
me aid restored my. Aweigh and energy 
that [ican attend, ts farm with all ex 
and comfort. 

Your [righ 

Lemon Hot Draps. : 
Cures all Coughs; Colds, Hoarseness,, Song | 
Throat, Bronchitis, Ppeumonia, anid EL 

for 

tion, which disease it pailiates and great 
relieves. Lemdn - Elixir and Lemon H 

‘| Drops. Sold by druggists. Tepared by Hit 
Morag, M. 1D. (Atlanta, Ga, 
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ROSITIVE E CURE 33 
for every formof | 

kr and it LOON it 
i Pity HSH 4 

ANS HELE 1 i TH 
ECZEMA, or Salt Khetih, with its age 

nizing itching and burning, instantly r 
lieved by a warm bath with Ch chara Hod 
and 4 single : application | of 
great Skin Cures: |}. || : A 

This repeated | daily with fin ok thr 

urifier, ft od geol, thi 
uw 

. Eezema, Tetter, | Ring worm, | 
I Lichen, Pruritws, Scall Head, Dinraff, a a 4 
every species! of Tiching, scaly, apd Pimp} 
Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Lioss 
Hair, when the best physi iyns and 
known remedies fail 

Sold everywhere, Pricé Citicira, 50 een 
| Soap, 25 cents ; Kesolveat, $1. Prephrgd 
 PorTir Diu 1G AND CHE ich co., Béstosi 
Mais. 

BEen id for “How t to cake Skin Diseases 
KioNEY PA ots Strains and Weakn 
nstantly relieved bythe Caticura An 

Pain Plaster. New, elegant, infallible. 
  

Pat. Dec, 27, 1881.) Forma ™ 
UgH, Tides, Hoods Mittens; e 
sel 1 tll directions. 
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Beware of infringements, Se 
+ for circular E. BOSS * CO. Toledo, Ohio. 
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. you, free, a royal, valuable sample box off 

  

for oki people, 

ing moré money in a few days than 

ital not required, Yo6u can live at home 
pand work in spare time only, or all thd 
time." 
ly successful. 59 cents ta $35 easily earned 

‘every evening. That alli who want, work 
may test the business, we make this unpars 
alleled offer:  Toiall who are not well satist| 

| trouble of writing to us.   

. || Ar Montgomery 

: Ar Columbus... 0... 

1 Via Central fic oad. 

' directions, etc., sent free. Immense pa P 
| absolueh sure for all who start at onces. 
Don’t delay, 

Bui Maine. 
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Throat and Lung diseases, except ohh } 

gel 

BLANC 
putieyra, i } 

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE, | fe 

cents postage and we will mail| | 

goods that will pat - you in the way of maki 5 
ol, ; 

Fever thought possible at any business, hl 

~All of bath sexes, of all ages, grands i 

. fied we will send ‘one dollar to pay for the} 
Fall particularsy, 13 

Address STINSON & Co., Ports | 

“at greatly Felted rates. 

Send for circulars to froin 
» Address him then : 

most. 
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Ypecoriting claims) due sole attention. our, stitdents oan 
ery best wwition in fia ARITHMETIC, and seonREs 
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ille, Tenn, is Or 1 otlshie, Ky., whichever | is the 
chuvenient point for yourself. 
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